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Who we are? 

 

 

We are a leading coach operator located in North

West England, with an enviable reputation for

providing quality, reliability and value for money

based on over 50 years’ experience.

 

Our excellent quality and service is maintained with a

modern fleet of 130 vehicles operating from 3 depots,

Runcorn, Wirral and Manchester backed by 270

experienced staff dedicated to the safety and

comfort of our customers.

 

Selwyns Coach Hire offers a wide range of transport

solutions including corporate, private coach hire,

contract services, schools & colleges and tour

planning throughout the UK.

 

 

  

 

School trips can form some of our best memories of

our childhood. That's why at Selwyns Travel, we want

to help you get them right. 

 

 Selwyns Travel help schools, colleges, families and

business to plan and organise a wide range of trips

and tours:

 

 

  

 

 

Educational and fun visits organised

within the school day.

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Trips 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Residential visits that take place during the

school week, a weekend or holiday.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Transporting students for participation in concerts

and other special events. 

 

 

 



 

Modern, comfortable vehicles, ranging from 29 to 80 seats

Our fleet is made up of vehicles of various sizes. No matter the size of your group,

we’ll be able to cater for you. Our vehicles range from 29 to 80 seats double decker

buses.

 

Professional, fully DBS checked drivers

All our drivers are DBS checked, and we have our own in house training managers,

which means they are fully equipped to give you the best possible experience on the

day!

 

All vehicles fully fitted with seatbelts

Passenger safety is of the utmost important! All of our vehicles are fully fitted with

two or three point seatbelts, just one of the reasons why we hold the BUSK

Benchmark.

 

24/7 breakdown support service

We have our own inhouse team of engineers who work hard to maintain our vehicles

and keep them in top condition. They also provide 24/7 breakdown support. We have

been awarded the Engineering Gold Standard in the National Express Operator

Awards in 2016, 2018 and 2019.

 

Drugs and alcohol testing

Our drivers are breath tested daily for everyone’s safety. This is done prior to

commencing the walk around check of the vehicle. The pass for the breath test is not

the legal limit, but 0. We have zero tolerance on this policy. In addition to this we

operate random drug testing throughout the company.

 

CCTV on all of our vehicles

In addition to  our existing safety measures including driving behaviour monitoring

hardware, all vehicles are fitted with CCTV. This further ensures the safety and

security of our passengers and staff.

 

Live vehicle tracking system

The tracking system called ‘Where is my coach?’ system - this enables you to see a

live map indicating the location of your coach.

Why choose Selwyns ? 



 

 

The Confederation of Passenger Transport is

recognised by the government as the voice of the bus

and coach industry, and the focus for consultation on

legislation, regulations, operational practices and

engineering standards.

 

 

 

The Guild of British Coach Operators

Formed in 1985, the Guild of British Coach Operators

represents over 40 of the UK’s top coach companies.

Membership isn’t about who has the shiniest coaches

- membership is only open to well-established coach

operators who operate to the highest standard, and

who share a commitment to quality and striving to

give the best service to our customers.

 

 

 

 

 

We are proud to be members of recognised industry bodies and associations. This demonstrates

our commitment to quality, safety and excellent customer service standards. 

 

 

 

 

RATP

Selwyns Travel is part of the RATP Group, the

world's fifth largest public transport operator,

with a turnover of £5.5 billion. Headquartered in

Paris, RATP group comprises of bus, tram and

train operators all over Europe, Asia, Africa and

the Americas.

 

 

The Belt Up School Kids (BUSK) Campaign

works to promote safe child road transport

throughout the UK. They specialise in all aspect of

home to school transport, school trips in the UK as

well as school visits abroad. BUSK Benchmark is

the first and only completely independent star

rating for the minibus and coach industry based

on safety and legal compliance.

 

 

Our Memberships



 

Selwyns Travel provide daily school services for various

educational establishments around Manchester,

Liverpool, Cheshire and Wirral. Since these buses are

already in the area, we are able to offer short journeys

at greatly reduced prices!

 

 

 

 

 

Whether it’s a trip to the museum, the swimming baths, or

a football match,  school bus hire needn’t break the bank.

Our vehicles aren’t the rickety, rusting old buses from our

childhoods – we are proud of our vehicles. All Selwyns

coaches and buses are fully fitted with seatbelts as

standard.

 

 By hiring our vehicles for short journeys during the

school day, you can travel on one of our modern, high

spec vehicles at competitive prices.

 

 

 

 

Save Money with 'In between' Hire



Alton Towers

As well as their famous,

head spinning roller

coasters, Alton Towers

can be a fun and

rewarding

educational experience!

The park are able to

offer over 30 educational

talks and workshops and

5 special educational

events throughout the

year.  

Educational Rewards Days Out

for 'In between' Hire

 

Chester Zoo

Chester Zoo cares for over

20,000 animals across 124

acres of award-winning

zoological gardens. Whether

it's looking after animals or

discovering new conservation

projects, the Zoo's program

of curriculum linked

workshops make it perfect for

all ages, from Key Stage 1 all

the way to A Levels!

Blackpool is a firm favourite with

our day trips customers and

schools alike. The range of

attractions makes it perfect for

end of term reward trips, with a

choice of the Pleasure Beach, Sea

Life, Winter Gardens Theatre and

much more! 

Blackpool



Looking for contract coach hire? Selwyns are able to organise the operation of long-term

contract hires on behalf of your organisation. We currently have contracts with several schools

and universities, sporting establishments, as well as corporate clients including National Express.

 

Get in touch to discuss your needs for a no obligation discussion as to how we can help you.

 

 

 

Whatever event you are planning, our experienced travel organisers are always on hand to

advise you and guide you through the booking process. We will also arrange every aspect of

your travel arrangements for you, including accommodation and other services in addition to

your coach hire, providing a one stop shop for all your event and transport needs.

 

Whether you need coach hire for school trips, a club outing, airport transfer, firm’s outing,

corporate event, wedding, or any other trip, Selwyns Coach will ensure that you reach your

destination in safety and comfort, ensuring your day will be remembered forever.

 

 

Private Coach Hire for a variety of events

 

 

Weekend is for Private Hire

Group days out

 



01928 564 515

 

 

Got a question, comment or concern about our

coach hire or group days out? Get in touch with us

between Monday to Friday from 9:00 to 17:00.

 

 

sales@selwyns.co.uk

 
Selwyns Travel, 

Cavendish Farm Road, 

Runcorn, Cheshire, WA7 4LT

 

Find us on: 

Manchester, Runcorn & Wirral

 

www.selwyns.co.uk

 

Let's discuss:

@SelwynsCoaches

 

/SelwynsCoaches

 

Selwynstravel

 

Contact us


